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COM TO OPEMTE 
HOT CO. RULE

21-000 COOES PILESTHE SERVANT 
IN THE HOUSE

— I"1•*THE MOUSE FAMED FOR MUUNERY Of
>•« Who Heve Proved 
It Say.

Read What Tho

Spend Less Time in the Kitchen
And Keep Down Your Fuel 

Bills By Cooking With

New Effects
IN

Floral
Millinery
Trimming

Site» from 3x3Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince 
Albert, Sash., write»:--"! must thank 
y un for the benefit I received from 
Zhui-BuR. Last summer I suffered 
greatly from plie». I started to use 

Production /-am-Buk and found K gave roe re- 
tlef, so I continued it and after u»l

Tired Of Waiting For Dominion 
Government To Act, Albert 
County Men Will Take Over 
Harvey Road.

By A

The abo*9 I
A Remarkable 

Given by Amateur Talent, 
Before Large Audience, in 
St Andrew’s Schoolroom.

consigned to us one 
sales at our store k

ng
tothree or four boxes I am pleased to 

say that It has effected a complete
cure."

Mr. O A Dufresne, of llHIj St; 
Joseph street, St. Koch. Quebec, P Q 
writes: —'"I can highly recommend 
Zam-Suit to everyone, who suffers from 
piles. I have also round it 
feettre in 
which 
The th

Sale N
At % Germain :Special to The SUrdard

Albert, Mey 11.—The district lode. 
I. O. O. T. No. 7, of Albert Co., will 
meet In Oulton Hall, here on Sat 
utdajr next at 2 p. m. All lodges In 
the Jurisdiction have notified the com

Ï 1ef- $1.00 Gascuring a sore thumb 
my little sun was suffering, 
umb had begun to swell and 

and had lost all the nail. I per
iod In the application of Zam-Buk 

■ the sore Is now entirely lieuled."
Not only for piles, but for Inflamed 

sores, ulcers, eczema, ring worm, boils, 
eruptions, scalp sores. Itch, children's 
sore heads, old wounds, etc.. Zam-Buk 
is without equal as a healer, and also 
for cuts, burns, stiffness and wherever 
and whenever a handy balm Is called 
for. All druggists and stores at 60c. 
box. Zam-Buk Soap will be found ay 
superior amongst medicinal and toilet 

!>s us the balm Is amongst salves. 
Mothers should use It for baby's bath. 
25c. tablet, all druggists and stores, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.!

hVThe Servant in the House. A play 
ot the present day by Charles Run 
Kennedy. Five acts. Scene lndlvldable.

Persona In The Play.
James Ponsonby Makesbyfte, D. D.. 

the Most Reverend the I«ord Bishop 
of liancsshlrw— Frank J. Corr.

The Rev. William Smythe, the VI 
car^-J. L. Robertson.

Auntie, the Vicar AVlfe—FVances 
C. McCaskill.

Mary, their Niece—Marjorie Knight.
Mr. Robert Smith, a gentleman of 

occupation — Rupert E.[

with
for the

Summer Season
mlhee that representatives 
feud. There will be u public 
lu the evening addressed 
emt te

will at- 
meetlug 

by prvmln-
*0 net on.emperance workers amoni 

be J. V. Jackson, of M 
New

A veritable profusion of 
dainty little June roses, 
true to life In pink old roe» 
cardinal, scarlet, French 
blue, yellow and pale blue.

We are lIso showing the 
very popular daisy In white 
with yellow centre. •

will
grand . chief témplar of 
wick and other vial tors.

The railway situation lias develop
ed to an Interesting stage since the 
public meeting ut Hillsboro a 
days ago at which largely (signed 
petitions were placed lu the hands of 
a select committee to forward to the 
Dominion government pressing im
mediate taking over the road in 
Ailment of promises and pledges made 
beifo-e the last general election. No 
word has been received In answer to 
the prayer of the petitioner# and to
night The Standard has the authority

un m PDIVPr PnUDIIIV 01 -M'» L ***** that after ample
HtLLIl bflHlbt buNlrNII sKffi "2ut‘SfarSA,M

crmr iNfiTHFR HITÜUUIILÜ flIVU I flLII III I and the government refuses the wish 
' i\f the people, u strong company 
composed entirely of Albert Vo. meu 
will take over, equip and operate the 
railway from Albeit to Salisbury.

Mr. Feck states that the taking ov
er of this railway was first mention
ed by Dr. R. C. Weldon, but he was 
unable to get the backing that had 
been promised at the time ut Ottawa.

Mr Feck further said the wrong 
Impression had got abroad in the coun
ty regarding the wishes of the Hills
boro people. It has beeu rumored 
that the people of Hillsboro wished 
the road to run only from Hillsboro 
to Salisbury. Mr. Peck says this Is 
absolutely Incorrect, that the 
would not pay unless It was 
through to Albert, and that the 
traffic in lumber, hay, cattle and pas
sengers on the lower end of the Hu 

Id well pay for the running 
of the road.

For the benefit of 
cern, I will sell b: 
Market 8q
May 13. at 
luder 1910 
Has Engine, has 
overhauled and It 
fling order; In us< 
practically as goo 
lowing equi| 
engine:—Timer, 
Spark Colls, Spat 
Switch 
matlc Comp 
The above Is 
Manufacturing Co 
lucky for flv< 
1280.00

F. L. P<

You Have More Leisure a, a nmit ot the imt «v
Ing In labor—No firebox to clear, no kindling or wood to 
carry, no ashes or garbage to dispose of —Just clean, con
veniently located burners which need but little care.

n'o’cle
Model,

necessary 
Walker.

Rogers, the page boy—A. Gordon

Mausou, the butler—Fred C. Mac- 
aelll.

Time—An 
Place—Au

fui-Ask to See

Our New Black 
Straw Sailors
With Velvet Bands

No Waste As fuel burnt only while In use, you light the 
gas when you start cooking, put It out when you have, 
done and there's au end ot It

Rain
Shaft, cou

early morning lit spring. 
English country vieux-

What might truthfully be termed 
a remit 
given 1 
of St.
Servant In the House was produced 
aa cast above, in the presence of a 
large and appreciative audience. It 
is uot the Intention of the writer to 

upon the discernment cf the 
ary St. John audience, but It may 

fairly be said that some of the finest 
lines and most delicate situations In 
last evening's production, were lost 
to the audience, even though they 
were rendered and handled with a 
care seldom seen In au amateur of-

The Servant in the Ho 
play for amateurs. When 
fesslonally ptoduced It

op
the Always Ready With Dolltr a,» you ran have a are 

at any moment of the day or night. Just strike a match 
turn a handle and your fire is ready.

>
e >

amateur production, was 
ast evening In the school room 
Andrew's church, when the

rkable

LBikes Bread Better because you are always sure of 
the oven ae the flame can be. readily regulated for any de
sired temperature, which can be uniformly maintained, 
giving your bread a nice even Inner texture, beautiful gol
den brown crust and a particularly pleasing flavor.

Ideal for Broiling and Roasting
Meat, Poultry, Fish, etc., retaining all the natural strength, 
flavor and sweet juices, the loss by shrinkage being re- 

__________ ___________________________ duced from 32 to 17 per cent.

Nothing Con Boil Over The top burner., like those In the broiler and oven ran he quickly re
gulated tor herd or eeutle boiling, or, the heat can be reduced to the simmering point.

1.3& 5
Charlotte St. |H«MARK’S XFine Presentation of The 

Man of the Hour Witnessed 
by Large Audience in Opera 

House.

reflect

sm ?>-• At Chubb’s Cor 
morning. May 13, 
1 will sell tho ste

I

«/, ern Extension gp 
Gregory's Blocks, 
further particular 

8U

The Helen Gray ce Company 
use is not a 6een agatn to advantage last eve 

1 ,tTra8,pI!0* ing In The Mau of the 
numbered in gave another of their excellent pro

ll» roster representatives of the high- UucUona The popularity which Miss 
est culture on the English stage. Mai- Qravve and her company have won 
ter Hampden. Tyrone Power and Ed- .... tunb,r evidenced leet evening 
1th M ywte Matheeen, who, by the way, wb,u a crowded house greeted the 
is the wife ol the writer of the piece. Tlie play is a powerful one.
found In It a vehicle fur the adequate replete with striking altuatioua which 
presentation of their greet talents. rj opportunity for clever
Last evening the amateurs who ap- aIld ,h, possibilities of the
peered In It. produced It edmtruhly_ plece weri, ta|,,n advantage ot 
In this respect tt might be ««Id to members ol the cast, who were call- 
be a notable success tor local talent. ed [0 r,„p0ud to lrequeut encore. 

The play is seml-rellglous In ils dllrln the „|a, 
character. The Bishop of Benares, s ,,,» 0rayce lhe r0|,, Dallas 
clergyman of the l hureh of Engead. Walnwrigh, by ller .h.rmlng 
who strives to model hi, priestly car senc, a||d adnllrable ac,log won 
eer and Ills private life after the te- ]aurel, aud captivated her audience, 
net. of the Sermon on the* Mount. A, Ma„ 0, Hour ' who re- 
and who has been wonderfully sue- to b„xme ,be tool
ceeeful. even though fearfully m sun- tb, men wh0 had b,,„ „istrumeiital 
derstood pays an nneipected visit to h|g ,0 ot mayor,
bis brother an English vicar He or Laer„lce Brooke, g.ve Bn excellent 
rives ut the time a servant Is ex- intcipictai:cn of a difficult part, 
parted and for purposes ot his own. Ualln Harrl, aa „erlgan, typltled 
conceal, his real Identity- and Is mis- ,0 p,ltect|„n tb, political been, while 
taken for the expected butler. Vpon Edmoud Abbt a8 01bba Lu.ro,b!- 
thls theme, which does not hear the Beardll.y Wm. McCarthy. Edna Me- 
stamp of novelty the author has con- jjea,b and the others of the cast 
structed « marve lous piece ut liter- rend,rad .apshle support, 
atnre. Not a popular success ae plays Tbe ,aï for ,hlB .nemonn's met 
gu far It Is almost devoid of action. ,, Th, s,„„ Man. This even-
and depends for Its eurreas upon he lng Wlldnr<., mi„ Lillian Russel's 
skill snd discernment with which the slavrlng v,birle, wll| g, ottered for 
characters are drawu. the first time in St. John, uud should

prove u popular attraction.

s nd
PT. (

7\,m the English stage, vv al- 
Tyrone Power and Ed- 

who, by the way. 
the piece.

\\T'

We Offer a Complete Line of TENl
Fairville

s
that portion 

If the new company takes the road 
over, instead of running over the ab- 
oldeau and dykes, proper bridges will 
be built. It Is understood that a 
number of business men already have 
uu option on the line contingent upon 
the refusal of the government to take

Mr. Peck wants it understood that 
the proposed company will In no way 

rfere with the Dominion govern- 
the ba- 
s from

Me fun Gas Steves and Rangesby the
Plan an Early Visit to Our Store

our advance 
ng of Wedding 
Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
For Cash or on Monthly Payments, the 
cost of installation being reduced to the 
minimum, 10 cents a running foot, all 
fittings included.

The Munlclpall 
County of St. Jt 
for the following

Construction of t 
that part of Fa 
ward by way c 
the River 8t. . 

Construction of 
chaining West

XNever before have we offered 
euch a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs. Silver- 

Cut Glass, etc., ae that of 
we now invite your critic-

lutt
ent taking the road over on 

already proposed, but he say 
this time forward the line will 
begging, but will be operated.

The steamer McKado arrived at 
Five Fathori Hole today and towed 
the schooner Hattie Muriel, owned by 
Mr. Seeley of St. John, which had 

ung a leak.

sis
ware, 
which
al Inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
values at 

VERY
hooner Hattie Muriel 

ot St. John,
outside the harbor, in DROP IN ANYTIMEMODERATE PRICES. 

Come In Today.
A. PO Y AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

spr
for All of which is 

In accordance wit 
Iflcatieus to be 

' lhe Engineer, 
street, in the Cl 

A cash deposit » 
bid, the amount 
each spevtflvatloi 

The Municipal! 
self to accept th'

MR. GRAHAM TELLS 
COMMONS OF BARGAIN The St. John Railway Co.ar Is In deep trouble. A 

the sanitary arrangement ?
of bis church causes noxious 
permeate the house of worship and 
incidentally affects the attendance. 
The vicar attempts to Incept a move 
meut for the restoration of the church 
but the congregation do not take the 
interest In it which 
should, aud this acts as a contrlb 
tug cause to hla worry and disquiet. 
But there is a dee 
cause. There has 
er. who in his earlier days 
evil ways and whose child

DIED.

RAILWAY COMPANIES
REACH AGREEMENT.

the 11th 
of John 

ng her husband, three 
daughters and h-^u 

Bostou

BUTLER.- In this city, on 
Inst.. Mary, beloved wife 
Butler, leavi 
sons, three
grandihildreu to mourn, t 
aud Lynn papers please copy.) 

run era l Suuday afternoon ut 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence. SO 
Broad street. Friends are Invited 
to attend.

Showrooms Cor. Dock and Union Sts. All tenders mi 
the County 
William hti 
until 4 
of Ma

Continued from page 1.
person in the east and no per

son In the west." said Mr. Graham, 
in cencluaiou. • will question for a 
moment the advisability of having the 
state-owned railway in close connec
tion with nome railway that has a line 
from ocean to ocean. It will help 
traffic east aud west and it will help 
the Canadian ports as well. 1 come 
back to my other proposition, to reit- 

that I believe that the eastern 
pa it of Canada Is going to enter on 
an era of prosperity such as it has not 
known for years. I hope before the 
House rises 10 lay before it another 
small project for gathering under the 
wing of th-- <tute-owned railway cer- 

111 bring traffic to 
assist under this

,y P a“ Il Ï

No bid will be 
the form speclfli 
will be furnished 
the Office of th 

till.BE

•No
he desires they 

ut- Boston, May 11.—The Southeastern 
Vermont Railroad situation was again 
discussed here today by President 
Mellen, of the Boston and Maine, aud 
Vice-president Fltthugh. of the Grand 
Trunk, aud while the meeting dis
solved without effecting an agreement 

propositions were submitted, 
vhlch was that in return for 

islou and Maine allowing the 
Central Vermont to enter Bellow 
Falls, the latter company would per
mit the Boston and Maine to come 
into its yard at Brattleboro.

The railroad officials parted with 
an agreement to study the plaus 
further and to hold another meeting.

per aud a graver 
been a third broth- 

fell into 
the vicar

lias adopted. This brother follows 
the occupation of a drain scavenger 
Aside from assuming the care of ills 
child the \ leur has not treated this 
erring brother ia accordance 
Scriptural injunction, and thi: 
years, causes him remorse, 

it Ion of things which

rvading everything studying International law with a
estlon whether 
can be ehlp- 
by the MexU

lng maniac. And pet 
was the host of flies.

To Protect Allens.
Mexico City, Mex., May 11.—Mem

bers of the diplomatic corps reair 
dent in Mexico City today 
invitation at the American 
to plan concerted action for 
tectlon of aliens in the ev
aluation in the capital 
stage necessitating 

defend

HIM MEEDS TO view to settling tbe 
arms and ammunit 
ped to cities now held 
can insurrect 
shifted the 
ment of justice, w

qu
ion )Hurry! r. J. KING KELLE 

St. John, N. I
os The state department 
decision to the de pa 

hilt* the question 
shipments of supplies be. 
treasury department. They? 
ment confirmed its orders to com
manders on the border to enforce 
neutrality aud agreed to accept any 
suggestion of the state or treasury 
departments.

The legal adviser 
told that trade

irt
depart- 

i ne question -1 
belougs to the 

ar depart-

th'
embassy 
the pro- 

ent that the 
reaches u 

the taking of 
themselves. Lat- 
bassador called

TO THIS STORE 
as soon as you notice 
any defects in your 
eyes. Delay is dang
erous. We are the 
only exclusive opti

cians In this city. Our prices are 
moderate. D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Deck Street.

Bo
with the 

s, in after 
It is tbit 

the Bishop
TENDERS FO

Continued from page 1.
Three or four of the fédérais 

found in an old hole that had be^p 
used by the troops as a hospital. They 
were suffering of wounds that had 
been inflicted in the fight «round, 
Casas Grandes nearly two months 
ago. They had received no care since 
that time.

Ghastly Bights.
Hollow eyed skeletons, with gan

grenous wtoundq. gazed Wlgntly at 
the Red Cross workers as they eet 
to work with disinfectants and water, 
to remove the stench that pervaded 
everything. In one room, stripped and 
thrown in a heap, were found four 
dead bodies, bloated and disfigured.

In another room, shut off frem sun- 
!Æ uLd fresh* sir. halr. *Vd°* 
en other men who had almost lmrt the 
semblance of human beings from 
erysipelas or typhoid fever.

Another typhoid patient, all but nak
ed lay on the ground cutelde the door 
of one of the unventilated rooms. Ov
er the mouth and eyes of the dying 

hovered * swarm of files. 
Another emaciated man mutely 

pointed to his leg. broken by a bul
let at Casse Grandes. A rough board 
stretching from the hip to the ankle 
has been bound to the fractured limb. 
The bandages had not been touched 
since the lumber splint was applied.

Another trooper with his thigh 
shattered by a bullet at Casas Oram- 
dee. had only bandages around the 
wound. He too. had received no medi
cal attention since the Casas Grandes 
fight and gangrene had set in.

A number of other wounded men 
were In such septic condition that 
the surgeons and nurses did not dare 
touch them until they h«d put 
ber glove. Stretched on 
lu one room were Ive wounded men. 
One >u dying of » «hot through the 
lungs. Ho had received attention from 
a woman, who crouched at the aide 
of the uncooecioua 
flies from hla face and weeping nll-

Eigtit cases of typhoid fever In nil 
were found by lhe Bed erode corps 

hospital. One wan n roe-

of Benares comes upon when he Intro
duces hirosvli 

udo butler.

Th# Municipal 
County of Saint 
Tenders for the 
erlng of "Vitrifie 
Pipe." for the 
specifications foi 
tained at the ofl 
Number 74 Carre 
City of Saint Jo 

A cash depos 
each Bid. the are 
in the Specif!eat 

The Municipal 
self to accept th 
der.

All Tenders 
the County 
Prince Wil 
celve Bids until
the 12th itsv nf X

No 3ld Will l 
on the For 
which will 
cation at 

Dated 
25th. 1911. 
GILBERT G. Mi

measures to 
er the American am 
on Francisco De Labara, V 
minister of foreign affairs, 
fore him a contemplated 
on the part of 
fore!
The
been made public.

tain lines that w 
that road and will 
arrangement in feeding the line that 
will give traffic to aud take traffic 
from us in the years to come."

After some remark» on the Imper- 
information given by Mr. Gra- 
Mr. Borden referred to the pro- 

n for an interchange of traffic 
< X.R. and the I.C.R.,

Into the vicarage as the 
the servant in the the Mexican

moveme 
the representatives 

gn governments stationed here, 
details of the plan have net yet

ST-ro.
Another element in the story la the 

Bishop of Lancashire, "a bishop of 
ecks and shares." who regards his 

Hy office entirely from the material 
and external standpoint. He is the 
brother of the vicar's wife, and being 
a man of wealth has been appealed to 
by her to aid In the restoration of the 
church. This bishop of mammon sees 
in the situation an opportunity to 
further seme of his own. not alto
gether priestly, ends and accepts the 
invitation to help The erring broth 
er. In the guise of a drain man. visits 
the vlcarnre to renalr the chnrch 
drain and thu* alleviate the nuisance. 
He meets his child and other mem
bers of the family, 
efforts of the butler 
made right 
order."

In the role of thé Bishop of Benares 
Fred C. Macnell! did good work. He 
was at his best at the close of the 
fourth act where-he rose to a height 
or Jdraaativ understanding. In the 

nes he showed slight ner- 
vhich will doubtless disap-

of the Insurrectos 
relations between 

Paso and Juarez ml ;ht proceed a» 
heretofore. This settles the questions 
of food supply. As to arme, the de
cision will probably be that if arms 
be shipped from a dealer In the United 
States to a dealer In Juarez or any 
other Mexican city and are regularly 
entered at a custom bouse in the 
United States for export they will be 
allowed to go through.

Jos VasconcetoH. tho insurrecto re
presentative lu the United States, an
nounced that the provisional govern
ment would appoint custom srents to 
collect duties al Juarez and the oth
er ports of entry, so that business

ut
of Kl 1DEADLOCK IN ELECTION

IN U. S. SENATE.25c. ste
hol fleet 

ham,
Visio
between the 
and stated that the country was en
titled to know on wliat terms the 
"hooking up" was to take place. Was 

R. to be the tell?
Ition leader expressed hie 
the arrangements in

GRITZ
GRITZ

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

Gloom In Mexico City.
Mexico City, May H.—An atmos

phere of deep gloom has settled ov
er administration Mrdes. Officials 
about the national palace speak in 
whispers aud' tbe spirit of hopeful
ness manifested-daring the past ten 
days has almost entirely disappear 
ed. Senor De Le Barr, the minister cf 
foreign relation* while 
down at the failure of peace negotia
tions. ha» still some 
means will be found 
settlement with honor.

In the streets the ne 
of Juarez was bulletin.

Washington. D. C.. May 11.—The 
Incapacity of the Republican party in 
the Senate to control without the aid 
of the progressives was demoi 
In the Senate today, when aft 
than two hours’ effort and 
of seven ballots, the Senate 

Galllnger
iiicaîùrui i»iu ioui tu sutiveeü aeiiuior
Frye of Maine. Mr. Frye's recent re
signation was based on poo 
Today-# deadlock was due to the op
position of the prgressive Republican 
senators, five of who 
and three of

nstrated

result 
.ed to 

of N. H. as

the I.C
BMThe oppos 

opinion that Ztali' hamggrd to the control of rates and the 
routing of traffic would prove Impera
tive. tie punned oui Liaeu. tùe G.T.K. 
was now enlarging Its terminals in 
thr U. 8. In spite of its agreement 

ports. T 
in

elect Senator

beto
he

BP
to

proceed as usual.hope that a 
to achieve a

Iand through the 
all things are route traffic

government was helpless in cornier- 
tiov with that road, and the agree 
meut that they had made with the CJ 
N. R. involved ■ 
was the easel
went was before the House the op
position bad urged that the G.T.R. be 
made a party to the agreement in re
gard to the routing of traffic. The 
government had refused to dû so, but 
vow they wei •* making tbe parent C. 

New York, May 11.—In a rushing X. R. a 
ten-round bout Knockout Brown of well a 
New York out fought aud easily won owned the lines to be built under the 

decision over Tommy resolution*. Yet. even with this ad- 
Murphy of Brooklyn, at the Whirl- ditlooal safeguard. Mr. Borden ie^r- 
wind Athletic Club of Brooklyn, to ed that the at ement would be use- 
night. The tow headed little fighting less in this regard.

The Oliver Chargee.
start, and Tho committee which will hear evl- 

heady fight. denre retard to the charges
to carry Me Hon. Frank Oliver. va« nam-
of the big- e<1 ^ the opening ot the sitting. It 

ver attended a wlU cf M osera. Clarke. Essex;
boaL Carvel!. Griain, Uberafc; and Melgh- 

en and Croihere, Conservatives. „ 
Hon. H. R I iiimerson brought up 

the questjeu of delays in the mari
time mails. He read a «omplalnt

a striking case of slow 
Mail posted In London on

Mali

aT Saand the house FIRE IN NORTH GOWER.m voted against 
whom were palivd 

against Mr. Galllnger.
ws of tbe fall 
ed In English 

and Spanish and while the news was 
eagerly discussed there was no untfr 
ward demonstration. Speculation am
ong the people dealt with Maderos 
neat move, aud the attitude of the 
United States towards tbe shipment of 
supplies to the rebels who control the 
border.

d an admission that such 
When the U.T.P.

Ottawa. Ont.. May 11.—A Are broke 
out at North Gower this afternoon 

by a spark from a lire being 
used for outdoor soap making. Mrs. 
Eliza Brownlee lost her farm build* 

gs and house, and her sou was pro
bably fatally burned In attempting 
save the effects. The sparks flew in 
the gale that was raging and set Are 

be outbuildings of William CowelL 
These were burned, together 
nine cattle and a lot of fowl.

The outbuildings 
mile away, caught 
burned, together 
able lumber. All tbe places were In-

J.

1 l26c. KNOCKOUT BROWN
BEATS TOM MURPHY. Tendersearlier see lavousness w 

pear tonight. Mr. Marne: 11 had prob
ably the most difficult tfcle in the 
piece and 
study. J.
vlnclng and manly as the vicar. Mr. 
Robertson is the flertunate possessor 
of a rich well modulated speaking 
voice, and It proved a great asset to 
him ip hla work last evening.

Frank J. Oorr 
local stage. He

work last evening was by s 
best he has done here. In the role cf 
the Bishop of Lancashire he was es 
pec tall y good. If there was a slight 
lapee from the dignity of his office in 
the second act It did not detract from 
the general excellence of his preseu-

Rupert E. Walker had an exact!

handled
the third act. In the scene with his 
daughter, 
best. In
Walker had an excellent conception 
of his role.

A Gordon Ralnnie had the part of 
Rogers, the page boy, and he 
ed all the

Marjorie Knight, as Mary, the daugh- 
. and Mrs. Frao- 
the vicar’s wife, 
Knight was the

Up to 12 o'cl 
tenders i 
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